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would it l>c for Whitney and for On
tario if the Government had sense 
enough to appreciate the gravity of 
the situation which it has created.

“LIFTED OUT OF POLITICS.”
The Spectator is more or less excited 

over the license inspectorship. Having 
succeeded in getting Mr. Birrells offi
cial head, those whose opinions and de
sires it voices found, much to their dis- 
gruntlement, that the man chosen to 
succeed him l>y the machine had not 
been appointed. They enjoyed a brief 
period of comfort when lie declined to 
accept the office, and the wirepullers 
were convened and a notice was served 
on the Government that the will of the 
local machine was not to be ignored. It 
had selected the man. Wlint did quali
fications matter? Hadn't the machine 
nominee earned his job by hustling for 
Tory votes ? And couldn't lie draw the 
salary and close his eyes in certain di
rections just as well as the l>est of 
them ? Well, they thought so!

Now the organ is scandalized to find 
that instead of the Government wiring 
acceptance of the Tory ward heeler as 
inspector it actually disregards the ma
chine demand for urgency and tempor
arily retains Birrell in office—Birrell, 
who was to be thrown to the wolves— 
Birrell, whom the organ declares was 
“unsuited1 to the work'5! Shocking, 
isn’t it ? No wonder the machinists and 
their organ are indignant!

But perhaps the Government will take 
the organ's warning and defer to the 
machine. Of course, the organ knows 
that the Premier assured the people that 
the license system was to be “lifted out 
of politics." It knows that lie has 
boasted that the “lifting" lias been ac
complished. It knows, Loo, just how in
sincere those pledges and boasts were 
and are. That is shown by the bull
dozing manner of its editorial on the 
subject. The situation, it says, “may 
well cause the leaders of the Conserva
tive party in this city serious thought"! 
*Sdcath! Hear you that ? Why should 
it not ? “Already," says the organ, 
“there are several names mentioned as 
possible successors of Mr. Birrell," al
though the machine has in session duly 
convened picked out a man and demand
ed the office for him! What business 
has anybody to mention any other man 
for the office when the machine has 
chosen ? Js it. not “reasonable to sup
pose that the Minister in charge of this 
department will pay some attention to 
any recommendation that may be made 
by the party heads before deciding upon 
the new official"? says the sorely dis
gruntled organ. It would be annoying 
indeed jf after getting Birrell guillo
tined the Government would disregard 
the machine and appoint another, a man 
who might go on and really try to en
force the law without regard to the 
favorites of the party! Birrell cannot 
understand why ho is thrown down, “ex
cept it be that some one has an axe to 
grind." Birrell has surely attended 
guessing school.

A CANDID FRIEND.

THE INTERCOLONIAL
Yesterday in the Commons the Min

ister of Railways presented a sugges
tion for the management of the Inter
colonial Railway. Hon. Mr. Graham’s 
plan contemplates not a commission, 
but a board of management to be com
posed of three railway men and , the 
Deputy Minister, who would be respon
sible through the Minister to the Gov
ernment of the day. In connection with 
this arrangement, Hon. Mr. Graham 
proposes the acquisition of branch lines 
at an early date as feeders to the road. 
The Minister thinks that unless some 
such policy is to be adopted the road 
should be leased, under proper terms, 
to some company that will adopt such 
businesslike principles.

The Intercolonial has been more or 
less of a national white elephant for a 
generation. We have something like 
$><0.000.000 invested in it, from which 
not a dollar of dividend is yielded—in
deed. we consider ourselves fortunate 
when we get. through a year without a 
deficit in operation. It is a typical ex
ample of the “success" of public owner
ship. But a good many of the people 
of Canada think that an effort should 
be made to make the road pay its way, 
ex en if it has to be run under lease. 
Now that the subject is brought before 
the House in this shape, perhaps an ar
rangement may he arrived at which 
will relieve the people of the burden 
which it annually places upon them. 
Whether this be done by placing it in 
the hands of a managing board or bv 
leasing it is not of vast importance if 
the result be attained.

upon the people will be seen by a little 
computation. In 1908 Uncle Sam's people 
consumed 3,185,789 tons ; a per capita 
consumption of 81.17 pounds, or 405.85 
pounds per family. It is estimated that 
the price of refined sugar is increased 2c. 
it pound by the tariff, so that the cost 
of this single article of food to the a ver
gue head of a family is made about $8 
a year greater by the tariff. The burden 
tells severely against the canning and 
other industries of the countrv.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Let the knockers put way their ham

mers. All should join to boom Hamilton.

Yesterday was a quiet day at police 
court. Are the vags taking the hint to 
avoid the ci tv ?

A combine of breweries and enamel 
goods manufacturers is being formed 
in Quebec. Of course, these organiza
tions are all for the benefit of the con
sumer—perhaps.

A local contemporary announces that 
| the Ottawa Tories in caucus have de
cided to help to expedite the business of 
Parliament. Good enough ! It is never 
too late to repent of evil and learn to 
do well. We hope that their actions will 
bear out t he promise.

This is the fourteen hundred and 
fourteenth anniversary of the death of 
St. Patrick. The place of his birth is 
very much in dispute, hut there is 
fairly general agreement that lie died 
at Downs, in Ulster county. Ireland, on 
March 17th. 493, at a great age. after 
a long life spent in well-doing.

Our contemporary the Herald prints an 
editorial ridiculing “The Dreadful Peak 
Load," the idea apparently lx»ing to lead 
the public to regard the provision as one 
hardly worth thinking about. The effort 
consists largely of a statement by a Buf
falo electric engineer, who illustrates the 
working of the peak load system of 
measurement by showing that on a par
ticular day xvhen the lowest load xvas 
3.6(H) h.-p. at noon, the peak load at 5 
p. m. xvas 10,678. He says the “average” 
for the twenty-four hours was 6,989. But 
that average does not help us. In the 
Hydro scheme we should liax'e to pax- 
peak load figures for the month if xve 
reached it for 20 minutes, even if xve 
used only “average" or low figure load 
the rest, of the time. And the Herald's 
authority, far from scouting the peak 
load as a “bogey," as the Herald' does, 
says it is “by the xvny. one of the hard
est propositions for the electrical en
gineer to take care of!"

COLDS
CURED IN ONE DAY

\ OUR EXCHANGES
SLEEP LATER.
(Guelph Mercury.)

If all llie clocks in Canada were turned 
back an hour, a great many jieople would 
just sleep in an hour later every morn
ing.

THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN.
( London Advertiser.)

The police will tear up sewers in an 
effort to find the revolver that killed 
Ethel Kinrade. But will they ever find 
the man l.-ehind the gun ?

THIS IS SMART.
(Guelph Herald.)

If the Frenchmen who are experiment
ing with a design to pierce fogs xvould 
loan it to Hamilton the police there 
might be able to see beyond their noses.

NO SUSPICION EITHER.
(Toronto Star.)

UmiMial e>prit do corps seems to have 
ilevelojjetl among the Hamilton news
papers. So far none of them has charged 
a rival with being guilty of the Kinrade

On Monday night Sir James XX'lii
at a Tory ward meet!ing in T01•ont 0
made a bitter attack upon the ge ntlc-
men connected with the Toronto Ele•ctrie
Light Company, again* t whom he has
been conducting, with but iudiffievent
success, a campaign apparently aimed 
at their destruction. In the course of 
his very intemperate remarks lie made 
some rather scurrilous references to the 
capitalists interested in the company, 
and specially attacked the editor of the 
Canada Law Journal for his comment* 
upon the Government's course in the 
Hydro-Electric matter. Mr. Henry 
O’Brien. K. the editor of the Canada 
Law Journal, is a prominent Toronto 
Conservative politician who, strong ns 
bis political feelings are, 1ms not been 
•Me to remain silent under the gross 
outrages which Whitney perpetrates by 
the abuse of lii» position and by the 
subserviency of his chattel majority. 
The Canada Law Journal has very plain
ly condemned the injustice of which 
Whitney has been guilty, and the Pre
mier s attack of Monday night xvas evi
dence that he appreciated the justice 
of the censure passed upon him.

In replying to him, Mr. O’Brien, the 
editor, says that he does not xvisiî to 
refer to the Premier’s language “further 
than to say that Sir James apparently 
forgets the responsibility of the digni
fied position which lie at present occu
pies. He goes on, with almost cruel 
iheisiveness, to point out that “Sir .Ins. 
Whitney's acquaintance with constitu
tional matters is necessarily limited, 
and his opinion as to the functions and 
province of legal journalism is of little 
value ns compared with the opinion of 
those who have been engaged in such 
journalism for half a lifetime.” The 
legislation in question is described as “a 
striking illustration" of statutes which 
are too often “crude and ill considered.” 
As to the coarse and insulting language 
used by Whitney. Mr. O'Brien says :

A gentleman xvho with reckless glib
ness characterizes men who are, to say 
the least, not less respected nor less 
highly esteemed than himself, as “a 
bunch of fakirs’’ would scarcely seem 
to be a person fit to be trusted with 
the enactment of legislation of the care
ful and deliberate description which is 
requisite if the public are to be ade
quately protected. In the judgment <.f 
the writer of the article referred to 
(with which I thoroughly agree), any 
damage which the “financial credit of 
Ontario" has sustained is really due. to 
the improvident and, as many think, 
unfair legislation of which Sir James 
Whitney is the author. Under these 
circumstances it is preposterous to lay 
that damage to the charge of those who 
have criticised such legislation and ex
posed its true character and tendency.

The reproof was well deserved. “Faith
ful arc the wounds of a friend.” It was 
no small occasion which called forth 
from Mr. O’Brien the censure. Well

| The measure to enable municipalities 
: to regulate bill-boards xvas thrown out 

by 1 lie Legislature, Allan SUulholme 
lending his opposition to it.. There is 
always danger in giving municipalities 
too much power to meddle with personal 
rights; but the nuisance of the bill-board 
monstrosities is one that shouldJk* regu
lated in the public interest by some au
thority. Who should lie entrusted with

Edmund Vance Cook does not think 
that the people of the United States 
have any right to claim to be more 

I democratic than the Canadians. Indeed 
' h“ frankly admits that “Canadians have 
| a good deal broader democracy than xve 

[in tlie United States] have. We went 
too deep on the start, and the reaction 
ha« made it worse than ever. As to the 
relation of the two countries, it is just 
as foolish to talk of the United States 
annexing Canada as it is to talk of Can
ada annexing the l'nited States." Cooke 
has much more sense than many of the 
men who indulge in estimates of the two 
countries and jx’oples.

HAMILTON'S BOOMERS 
( Brantford Expositor.)

Hamilton has formed a business men's 
club to assist the Publicity Department 
of that city. There might be a similar 
organization in Brantford, although a 
committee of the Board of Trade supplies 
something akin to Jt.

WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM.

■ Toronto News.)
In calling attention to Canada's abso

lute dependence upon Great Britain for 
ilie financial backing wherewith to build 
it* railway* and develop its resources. 
Mr. IC K. Wood renders the country and 
the empire a definite *erviee.

I)TS( 'OCRAG El).

(Toronto Telegram.)
First a Toronto Conservative refused 

a license eoinmissionership without pay. 
Next a Hamilton Conservative refused a 
license inspectorship with pay. “Twice 
bitten, once shy." and these rebuffs are 
enough to form Hou. W. .1. Hanna’s 
solemn re so l\e to restrict his future 
offers of appointments to Sarnia.

Mnnyon's Cold Remedy Relieves the 
head, throat and -tings almost Immediate
ly. Cheeks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nose, takes away all aches and pains 
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia. 
Price 25c.

Have you stiff nr swollen joints, no mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for 
Mnnyon's Rheumatism Remedy and see 
how quickly you will he cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder trou
ble get Munyon's Kidney Remedy.

Mnnyon's Vltallzer makes weak men 
strong and restores lost powers.

THE POPULAR 
PROMENADE.

Suggestions Made For the Season’s 
Band Concerts.

In connection with the opening of the 
season's popular band concerts at the 
new Armovids on Good Friday the pro
moters have a number of new ideas un
der consideration. Une is to open a light 
refreshment parlor in one of the adjoin- 

j ing rooms, where ice cream and cream 
soda, tea, coffee and cake will be served, 
and another is to have a retiring room, 
where the men can have a quiet smoke 
if they demie.

Another idea is suggested by Mr. 
•John Hoodies*, a iihmiiIht of the band in 
'the long ago. Mr. lloodless, vVho sug
gests a return to the old popular prom
enade idea, writes as follows;
Geo. Robinson. Esq., Bund master, 13th 

Regt. Band;
Dear Mr. Robinson, Will you pardon 

au old pupil of yours who retains a 
warm interest in the band, a suggesti< 
Some years ago the concerts u-ed to 

! partake of a promenade character, espe 
! daily when the flower shows were si 
I popular. In the old Drill Hall this was 
I impossible, owing to the noise and movc- 
I ment during the rendition of such music 
! as you have always endeavored to pro 
! vrile, elevating and educative. But now,
I in the fine new Armories, this is changed,
I and with the splendid galleries, those 
i who wish to *it quiet and listen can do 

so comfortably, while those wishing 'to 
| move can. on these new floors, do so, 

w ithout annoyance to the galleries. Would 
it not be worth trying? The coming 
again of the 10 cent concerts will fill a 
gap in our city life tint was noticeable, 
and I trust the band will lie encouraged 
to keep up and even improve iqKin the 
high standard of programmes given in 
the past, by large at tendance from our 
citizens. Yours truly,

(Signed) * John lloodless.
Hamilton, March 15. 1909.

RAP Af DETROIT.

the Jaek-the-catch-ane-not affair some 
twelve or thirteen years ago, xvhe-n 
young girls in their teens and school 
girls were assaulted in broad daylight 
all over the city, and some, if not all, 
iu a brutal manner. Also the same 
person or persons defied the force to 
the extent to even put in one of the 
daily papers of that city the time xvhen 
lie would commit the next case. The 
i it y of Detroit was baffled on all sides 
and tried all manner of ways, both 
with the police and .detective • force. 
Girls xvere not. safe going from either 
work or school. I don’t belie\-e in dig
ging up old affairs, but I think that it 
is quite right and just to say an en
couraging xvord to our city, and I take 
this means of defending the same. De
troit has got an efficient force and I 
cannot find fault with the same, as I 
resided there for a number of years. 
But in cases of this kind I think it im
proper for everyone to run down a 
town in the manner Hamilton has been 
done lately. I might state that there 
were plenty of arrests made in Detroit, j 
but no .Taek-the-eateb-me-not xvas ever 
found guilty. The latter name lie al
ways signed in his letters to the papers 
which xvere published.

A Resident.
Hamilton. Ont.. March 16, 1909.

Miss E. Johnstone
108 ' King Street West

Announces Her

SPRING OPENING
Thursday, March 18th

and Following Days
The display includes the latest Parisian importations and 

the most stylish of New York models. Every different shape 
and style which will Le proper and fashionable is represented. 
Your inspection invited.

Miss E. Johnstone, 108 King St. W.

RESCUE HOME. S PD uXLUJ \
To the Editor of the Times;

Sir. In visiting the Rescue Home of 
the Salvation Army I find that the 
matron is in great need of children’s 
and infants' clothing, and also blouses 
and aprons for the young mothers. It 

the desire of the matron that the 
mothers be trained in neatness while 
under her care, and she finds this a 
hard problem with the limited means 
at her disposal. Will the ladies of Ham
ilton help her in this matter? Those 
who have not clothing may be aide to 
help xvith a donation in money. A ea 
ent to 21 Mountain avenue or telephone 

No. 1425 will rteeix'e prompt attention. 
The matron is to he complimented on 
the management and improvement at 
the home, both inside and out. While 
she has been in charge the institution 
has been enlarged and refurnished. All 

, in first class order. Any lady intor- 
sted in this xvork, by calling on the 

matron, may have it more thoroughly 
explained. 1 can assure them of a cour
teous reception.

Mrs. R. Davis. 377 Victoria avenue. i

ST. MARK’S LITERARY SOCIETY 1
At tlie meeting of St. Mark’s Literary I 

Society, held on Monday evening. C. 11. J 
1. Hooper gave the second of his series 

of lectures on “English Poetry." lie I 
c hose as his subject for the evening Dry- 
den’s Odes. “Alexander’s Feast" and "A 
Song for St. Cecilia's Day," and t he 
study of these poems, under Mr. Hoop- j 
er's able direction, proved most inter- j 
esting and enjoyable to all present. A i 
short musical programme was also en- j 
joyed, consisting of a piano solo by Miss' [ 
Graham; song. H. Rawlings: mandolin • 
solo, H. Rawlings, and the chorus “Oh. > 
Who Will O'er the Downs So Free." by '• 
the members of the society. At the . 
next meeting a numlier of speeches on j 
humorous subjects will bp given by | 
members.

Miss Kennedy
Importer and Designer

High Class Millinery
Miss Kennedy wishes to announce that on and after 
Wednesday, March 17th, she will be pleased to show the 
latest models in FRENCH and AMERICAN STYLES.

33 King St. West, South Side 9
tfrro 'TT7TVÏ>reîyÏVTV\YTTTFtYTTTrTrl'VT7'ÏYiYTTTn'YrrTTri rrftl

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.

Worse Than Hamilton in Clearing 
Up Mysterious Crimes.

'flip latest and most beautiful designs j 
van be secured from .1. W. Gerrie. drug- j 
gist and consulting optician. 32 James 
street north. Being a graduate of the 
best optical colleges, the public may 
rely upon being accurately fitted. Prices j 
moderate. Examination free.

T" I' ie Editor of the Ftlmes :
Sir. In read infï the :• la reh 1 (it 11 i*

i the Time* id t.) the Kin-
! rade mystery. I t hat Detective
j Mr|)u - Detro
i that had or
1 citv. mild be nearer
I a so! ut ion than t the present.

Unde
j doubt it would li 11. Jut .-eeing

everv one wl is giving 11am-
! ilton hard rap* 1through the above nf-
i fair, it would be well t 0 consider the

CHEAP POWER.

87.89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
DHAiupc / Office 551 PMONCS 1 factory 1660

MOTHER’S 
BREAD

is the most nourishing, rich 
and wholesome bread that TfllS is ttld Gentling 
can be made.

Ewingf*
Insist on getting 
this label on every

M’f’r. Loaf of Bread.
Personal Attention and Super

vision given to all orders
A.M.EWING,

HAMILTON,

(London Free Prebs.)
j Brantford has thrown in her fortunes 
I with the Cafaract Power Company, and 
i will get power as cheap as will Hamil

ton. And both of these cities will have 
j the power at. a price less than the hy
dro-electric commission xvould contract 

I to furnish it. Hamilton has not yet de
cided the matter, but Brantford's agrec- 

| ment with the Cataract Company is for

^

There has been a great deal of foolish, 
unjust and cruel matter sent abroad 

| from Hamilton about the Kinrade mm- 
j der inquiry, and there has been much 
I ponderous nonsense printed al>out the 
! severity of the examination to which the J witnesses have lieen subjected by the 
authorities. The man who jumps at 
conclusions G not a safe adviser in any 
ease. And if the authorities were to 
leave anything undone to find Ethel Kin- 
ntde’s murderer, none would regret it 
more than her sorrowing family, and 
none xvould condemn the authorities 
more severely than those who now een- 
sure them for supposed excess of zeal in 
prosecuting the inquiry.

.Judging by Bishop Du.Monlin's dis
cussion of divorce, race suicide and xvo- 
man suffrage, as reported from Toron
to, xve are inclined to think that were 
he in England now he xvou’d not give 
the suffragettes much encouragement. 
But if the Bishop regards his subjects 
ns “three of a kind,’ we are inclined 
to think that very many people will 
differ with him. It may be true en
ough that politics is not x\ hat it should 
be, but government is a necessity, and 
politics would be purer and better if 
more good men, like the Bishop, xvere 
to exercise, their influence and do a 
citizen’s duty rather than look on and 
deplore conditions.

The cannera and food dealers of the 
United States generally arc preparing to 
exercise their influence with Congress, 
to secure a reduction in the sugar dut
ies. These duties are specific, and at 
present equal an ad valorem tax of 80 
per cent, on the sugar used by our neigh
bors. How seriously such a burden boars

It is the Seventeenth.

(Toronto Glol>e.)
Note, the following is from a private j 

mamiaeript in the Toronto registry of
fice. eastern division.--Editor.

"Sure, it’» a foi ne mornin*. Mister 
I’oy."

"It is t hot, Mister Ryan : it"* a foine 
day f’r u* down-trodden Oivish here, an" , 
in tli- mild Ian*, too."

"Ay. me heart bleed* whin I)j think ! 
av th’ hand ov th" opprissor weighin' ; 
so heavily upon thim."

“Think av it. J. J. : think av a com - j 
mission to inquire into th' wurrkiV ax' 
th' mild-age pinsion sehanie in th’Green 
Isle. Think nv nnny wan thryin’ to 
sthup tli’ dear mild hliovs an' gnrrls get - 
tin’ their dues fr'm th’ erool Sassenach 
taxpayers!”

“Sure, 't is a dreadful thing. Av xve 
wor rulinin’ it here we’d fix it .xvid a , 
legalisin' bill in no toiine.”

"Vo wild, it vl a de. Th’ I>egi*lachoor 
wml rush it through xvid tears in their 
eyes. All ye’d need wud be wan 
spaelie fr'm yersilf. wan fr’m Downey 
ami wan fr'm Mark Hanna."

“XV. J. 'Hum's his initials.”
“Fancy thot. now ! XV. !.. and him ! 

Oirihh. But pliwnl’s an initial or two ! 
bedtime frimla?"

“Nawthin*. s' long as th' hearts are j

“Ye'll not do much in tli’ House to- | 
day. J. J.?"

“There's some a* thinks diff'rent. but 
it'* as down-trodden Oirish is rulin’ th’ 
roost just now.”

"V’ have a foi ne habit av sayin’ tli* 
might thing. J. -J.. but there'* manny 
a wan wud loike to have your job.”

‘XYliist. XX*e have th’ majority, an' 
is it f’r us to vote ourselves out av

“Me bhox". ve'vc hit it might again. 
Stay wid tli' job as ye wud xvi 1 a black
thorn at Don n y brook. Show tli' Sassen
ach bis place and kane him there. But 
tell me this, J. J. : Is there a nil y hope 
nv home rule f’r (him thot’s beyant tlf !

"There wud be, Mister Ryan, but f’r 
xv an thine."

“Plixvat’s thot?"
“Marshall 1*. Wilder xvanst tan 1<1 it ! 

this xvnv : He was takin’ a glass ov j 
ginger ale in a public house in Dublin, 
whin a ginflemin leans over to him an’ j 
says, frindl y- like : ‘Are voit wid us?’” ■

“ ‘Phxvnt for?’ says Wilder."
“To free Oirelorid.’ says the man ; 

‘there’s forty t'ousaml av us in Dublin ! 
cud do it to-morroxv.’”

“ ‘Thin why don’t ycz?’ says Wilder." j
“ ‘Bekase,’ says th' man. mournful-like, i 

‘the polis won’t let us.’ ”

( Id and quaint saying, that a rooster 
van crow on it* own “midden" h^st. 
Now. in regards to Detroit, it would bo 
well to look up to themselves ; tic ne- 
teotive and police force there) and con
sider how they progressed in regard to

ID
Accompanied by Terrible Itching— 

A Complicated and Most Distress
ing Case—Well-known Remedies 
Failed to Cure—Doctor Thought 
an Operation Necessary—Then

CUTICURA PROVED ITS 
WONDERFUL EFFICACY

TUB BISHOP.
(Toronto Globe).

But the Bishop was ill-advised in 
classing xxitli divorce and race suicide 
the demand made on behalf of women 
for the right to vote at political elec- 

• tions. There is nothing inherently “vul- 
I gar" about "politics," as he seems to 
! think and feels at liberty to say there 
i i*. Politics i* simply the science and art 
; <if human government. and as it has to 
l do with the conditions under which so- 
: ciety exist* and dex'elops, there can be 
! mi far as matters relating to this earth 
: are concerned, no higher subject to 
! which 1 lie attention of rational human 
1 livings can lx* directed

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, umM
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

ALAS POOH TEDDY, 
t \ Non in Chicago Musical Leader), 

i From Africa come the sinister tiding* 
rill* season the lions are biting va cil. 

Via* ' jx*or Theodore. Doe» the new*
; adumbrate hi* finish? To cite ox-Sccre- 
tarv of the Navy Bonaparte's bon mol.
" Should a lion swallow Theodore he'd 

1 disagre- with him " ___________________

A A and daughter, am! Mr. and Mrs. K. Teeit.
[ai -a.a. C «g I 1 of XX'insloxv. visited Mr. and Mrs. XX".Merritt Settlement M-n...... «v.i.i-.i»,- ... i.-tl J : wv.'k.

—— I Mis* Hdnn Nelson, of Cnistor. visited
. •I,.. ; , i M 1 Miss Flossie MrNinsli on Suudn v after-A jolly load from Grimsby xillngewere

entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs ••«>«»"- . . . ,
-I .......... ... on Mon.iav . venmg of la„ ! „A *"« ■" "■- "J
---- k I I,. v were Mr ...... Mr-. M . Xlr nn.l Mr*. X Umpman on S.tur.lay
L.(v\ri". Mr. and Mr* Win G mu. Mr. and |
Mr*. I Furry. Mr. and Mr*. II Hill, and t 
Mi. and Mr*. I). Nelson.

Mr
xv neks ago. after an extended tour |.,.t 
through the Northwest. Mr. and Mrs. ( . Teeter and daughter

Mr. and Mrs. |. I celt and their SOU x iwll.-il relative* at Kimbo on RundflJ

Mr. ami Mr*. G. Stephenson and Mr. 
ml Mr*. E. Bartlett and little son. of 

, Met alhnn*. were the guests of Mr. and 
Bartil lt arrived home a few \j\\*. Merritt on Saturday evening

The fire in the Crown Coal Com
pany’s coal heaps at Toronto is still | 
burning.

“I am now eighty years old and one 
morning, three years ago, I was taken 
■with a hard pain in ray right side. In 
two days I had an attack of piles 
(hemorrhoids), bleeding and protruding. 
The doctor gave me some medicine and 
an ointment for them which helped me 
some but I had to keep using them all
the time. Then I changed to the P-------
remedy; but if I did not use it every 
day, I would get worse. The doctor 
said the only help for mo was to go to 
a hospital and be operated on. At 
this time, about a year ago, I went to
using the &------remedies. I tried them
for four or five months but did not get 
much help for my piles. During this 
time sores would come on a fleshy part 
of my body. They bothered mo all 
the time. I would get one healed and 
another would come. These sores 
changed to eczema, accompanied by 
a terrible itching. It seemed as if I 
could not keep my hands from tearing 
my flesh. This and the pile trouble 
brought on an inflamed condition. 
Then I got the Cuticura Remedies. I 
washed the affected parts with Cuticura 
Soap and warm water in the morning, 
at noon, and at night, then used Cuti
cura Ointment on the irritated sur
faces and injected a quantity of Cuti
cura Ointment with a Cuticura Sup
pository Syringe. I also took Cuti
cura Resolvent Pills three times a day. 
It took a month of this treatment to 
get me in a fairly healthy state and 
then I treated myself once a day for three 
months and, after that, once or twice a 
week. It is fortunate that I used Cuti
cura. The treatments I had tried took a 
lot of money that I would have saved by 
using Cuticura Remedies sooner, but 
I am wiser now, and I would not feel 
safe without them. J. H. Henderson, 
Hopkinton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., 
U. 8. A., April 2G, 1907."
"'Send to nearest depot for Cuticura 
Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.

Complete External and Internal Treatment tor 
Every Humor ut Infanta, Children,and Adults con
sista of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, Cuti
cura Ointment to Ileal the Skin, and Cuticura 
Resolvent, or In the form of Pilla (Chocolate Coated) 
to Purity the Blood; also the Cuticura Suppository 
Syringe. Sold throughout the world. Dépota: 
London. 27, Charterhouse 8q. : Paris, 5, Rue de le Paix; Australia, R. Towns A Co.. Sydney; 
Potter Drug <fc Cbem. Corp„ Soto Prope.. Boetoo.

THURSDAY, 
MARCH 18, 1909 SHEAS May Manton Patterns 

All 10c

First Spring Millinery Showing Thursday
To-morrow we will make our first showing of Ready-to-Wear and Trimmed Millinery for Spring. It 

will be a goodly showing of the correctly fashionable styles copied from Paris, London and New York 
models and priced at the usual moderate Shea figures. We invite you to look through. Buy if you like.

Dress Skirts to be Slaughtered
Hundreds of them made of the very best cloths that the makers could put into them at original 

prices' perfectly made and perfectly cut; designed for this Spring’s trade. On sale as follows:
$3.50 Skirts for $1.50 $4.50 Skirts for $2.50 $6.00 Skirts for $3.95

Women's Suits Very Little More Than Half
Scores of swell Spring Suitss in the new styles of coat and skirt; blacks, greys, grens, navies, browns, 

etc., plain and fancy cloths; on rale at slaughter prices.
$13.50 Suits for $8.95 $17.60 Suits for $10.95 $18.50 Suits for $12.50

Wholesale Bankrupt Stock in Staple, Wash $ Dress Goods
Kimona Cloths, worth 15c, for 8%c Dress Goods, colored, worth 59c to 69c. for j>er yd. 39c
Wrapperette* worth 12J<c, for............. ............ 6>Jc D^ss Goods, worth from 75c to $1.25, on sale for .. 60c
Towelling, worth IV/,c. lor ........... 7%e «ne Fancy Muslins, worth 20c, to clear at per yd. 10c
„ , , <• ' ,, . ... , nr. Vestings, new and neat, 15c, for .. ................. 10cT*&£1m‘n8 m m,n en(,s' worth 500 for " 2£c Vestings, new and fresh. 19c, for ............................. I2^c
Tarno Linens, iu mill ends, worth 66c to 75c, for 39c |>rjnt 32 inches. 12',c, for  7/c
Sheeting, bleached, worth 29c, on sale for 22c Ginghams, worth 12%"c, fer....................................................7%c

House Dresses, Wrappers and Blouses
Wrappers, worth $1 50, for.................................... $1 00 Lawn Blouses, worth $1.50, for .......................................7gc
Wrapper*, worth $1 75, for . ...................................... $1 19 Lawn Waists, worth $1.50, for....................................... $ 1,00
House Dresses, worth $2.25. for.........................................$165 Lawn Waists, xvorth $2 25, for.......................................... $1.50
House Dresses, worth $3.00, for........................................$196 Undenkirts, sateen, $1.75, for.......................................... $1.00


